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world. They were called, but they would not
hearken; they were warned, but they would not
believe—" they did eat, they drank, they married
wives, they were given in marriage.''1 Such is the
account of one of the Evangelists : in that of another
it is stated nearly in the same words ; u They were
eating and drinking, marrying and given in mar-
riage, and knew not until the flood came and swept
them all away."
Again we see throughout, in the system which
we have been describing, a most inadequate con-
Inadequate ception of the difficulty of becoming
"""tf/tb tme Christians; and an utter forgetful-
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getting to ness or its being the great business of
* Heaven, life to secure our admission into Heaven,
and to prepare our hearts for its service and enjoy-
ments, the general notion appears to be, that,
if born in a country of which Christianity is the
established religion, we are born Christians. We do
not therefore look out for positive evidence of our
really being of that number; but, putting the onus
probancK (if it may be so expressed) on the wrong
side, we conceive ourselves such of course, except
our title be disproved by positive evidence to the
contrary. And we are so slow in giving ear to what
conscience urges to us on this side ; so dexterous in
justifying what is clearly wrong, in palliating what
we cannot justify, in magnifying the merit of what
is fairly commendable, in flattering ourselves that
our habits of vice are only occasional acts, and in
multiplying our single acts into habits of virtue, that
we must be bad indeed, to be compelled to give a
verdict against ourselves. Besides, having no sus-
picion of our state, we do not set ourselves in earnest
to the work of self-examination; but only receive
in a confused and hasty way some occasional notices
of our danger, when sickness, or the loss of a friend,

